
Do you want to print fromDo you want to print from
your mobile device to ANYyour mobile device to ANY
printer on campus?printer on campus?
Of course you do!Of course you do!

The cost of installingThe cost of installing

PrinterOn starts atPrinterOn starts at

£260 per printer.£260 per printer.

PrinterOn Education enables students and staff to print simply anywherePrinterOn Education enables students and staff to print simply anywhere
Multiple users and device platforms?Multiple users and device platforms? PrinterOn Education supports all mobile device types for your BYOD environment.  PrinterOn Education supports all mobile device types for your BYOD environment. 

Students can print from any device on any platform.Students can print from any device on any platform.

Mixed printer fleet?Mixed printer fleet? PrinterOn Education supports all printer manufacturers, enables mobile printing on your existing devices. PrinterOn Education supports all printer manufacturers, enables mobile printing on your existing devices.

Multiple networks?Multiple networks? PrinterOn Education connects disparate networks across the campus and also allows students to print to PrinterOn Education connects disparate networks across the campus and also allows students to print to

one of the thousands of PrinterOn public printing locations using the same secure, familiar platform.one of the thousands of PrinterOn public printing locations using the same secure, familiar platform.

PrinterOn Education is specifically designed for any educational institution that wants to provide simple, secure PrinterOn Education is specifically designed for any educational institution that wants to provide simple, secure 

and authenticated mobile printing to students and staff. One of the challenges on a campus is the Bring Your and authenticated mobile printing to students and staff. One of the challenges on a campus is the Bring Your 

Own Device (BYOD) printing trend and finding a way for users to print from their laptops, smartphones and Own Device (BYOD) printing trend and finding a way for users to print from their laptops, smartphones and 

tablets without having to join the secure network. IT departments are typically concerned about security and tablets without having to join the secure network. IT departments are typically concerned about security and 

ease-of-use among other issues.ease-of-use among other issues.

PrinterOn Education provides the security, flexibility, usability and reliability required by a campus with thousands PrinterOn Education provides the security, flexibility, usability and reliability required by a campus with thousands 

of students, various device platforms and multiple networks. Printer)n Education is a private cloud solution which of students, various device platforms and multiple networks. Printer)n Education is a private cloud solution which 

is deployed directly on-site for schools that require integrations to existing authentication and print management is deployed directly on-site for schools that require integrations to existing authentication and print management 

systems, extending and enhancing existing infrastructure investments.systems, extending and enhancing existing infrastructure investments.

Our unique private cloud infrastructure ensures documents are printed and managed with your networkOur unique private cloud infrastructure ensures documents are printed and managed with your network

regardless of device, printer, network or geographic location. Our rapid deployment model requires minimal regardless of device, printer, network or geographic location. Our rapid deployment model requires minimal 

changes to the network even in the most complex environments. Low cost of ownership and little on-going IT changes to the network even in the most complex environments. Low cost of ownership and little on-going IT 

support make it the mobile printing platform of choice for universities and colleges worldwide.   support make it the mobile printing platform of choice for universities and colleges worldwide.   


